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Nami Island Everland Myeongdong

               Seoul ✈ Singapore

             Singapore ✈ SeoulDAY 1

             Gangwon - DoDAY 3

             SeoulDAY 4

             SeoulDAY 5

DAY 6

             Gangwon - DoDAY 2

Arrive at Changi Airport

Daepohang fishing port
Seoraksan National Park
Sinheungsa Temple
Sokcho Central Market

Everland
Namsan Seoul Tower + Cable Car + Love Lock
Wall 

Korean ginseng specialty store
Huganbao store
Cosmetics duty-free shop
Samcheong-dong + Bukchon Hanok Village
Gyeongbokgung Palace + Hanbok experience
Seaweed Museum + Gimbap experience
Myeongdong (Shopping street)

(B/D)

(B/L)

(B/L/D)

(B)

Local Products Shop
Incheon Airport

Nami Island
Fruit Picking Experience

(L/D)

     Gangwon - Do

   Seoul

Nami Island- a half-moon-shaped isle near Seoul. Featured on the famous Korean
drama, 'Winter Sonata,' this romantic destination is a real charmer.
Fruit picking experience (Four Seasons Fruits)- experience the fun of picking fruits
and the joy of returning home with a fruitful experience。
Daepohang fishing port- known as a place to find quality fish with the rise of
Seoraksan Mountain as a popular tourist destination. However, the port was a
well-known port even before Sokcho existed.
Seoraksan National Park- popular with locals and tourists alike, has one of the
best photographic landscapes all year round with awesome autumn foliage in the
country.
Sinheungsa Temple- is a scenic temple that is a short distance from a large figure
of Buddha, which dominates the entry to several of Seoraksan's park walks.
Sokcho Central Market- also known as Sokcho Tourist and Fishery Market, is
deemed a must-visit among tourists offering a vibrant atmosphere and delectable
street foods.

Everland- Korea's largest and the perfect amusement park for all ages! Everland
consists of 5 unique-theme zones, namely Global Fair, American Adventure, Magic
Land, European Adventure and Zootopia
Namsan Seoul Tower - a breathtaking landmark with gorgeous city views and
scenic sights. Unwind at the serene areas surrounding the iconic radio wave tower
and enjoy nature at its finest.
Cable Car + Love locks- Take the cable car to the top of Namsan Mountain, and you
will see a small platform as soon as you go up, and you can see the whole of Seoul
from a distance. The observation deck on the second floor is the famous love lock
wall that is open

 4 Breakfast / 3 Lunch & 3 Dinner Inclusive

Comfortably rest 4 nights at 4 &
5 ✮ hotel throughout the tour

Tipping: 40USD per Person

Disclaimer: Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions local/religious holidays, public holidays, weather conditions, traffic etc., natural disasters, essential
Search Travel reserves the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary (adjustment of the tour order of attractions) to ensure the smooth progress of the itinerary, and will or will not notify in advance.

Remarks: If the tour itinerary is affected by the above issues, no refund or replacement will be given. The pictures are for reference only. If there is any discrepancy between the Chinese and English versions of the itinerary, we will follow the Chinese version.

Samcheong-dong - draws visitors to Bukchon Hanok Village, a sprawling maze of
centuries-old traditional houses filled with artisan workshops, tea rooms and small
museums. 
Bukchon Hanok Village - home to hundreds of traditional houses, called hanok which
dates back to the Joseon dynasty, they operate as cultural centers, guesthouses,
restaurants and tea houses, providing an opportunity to immerse visitors in traditional
Korean culture.
Gyeongbokgung Palace - the first and largest of the royal palaces built during the
Joseon Dynasty.
Myeongdong Shopping Street - Korea's famous shopping and fashion district. Shoppers
can enjoy total shopping and dining experiences at the pedestrian-friendly zones.

For Reservation or any other further
enquiries , pls kindly contact our staff


